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ABSTRACT

Tire dvnarnics of parachutes involve a r:ornplex in-

teraction between the parachutc stnrcture and the sur-

rounding florv fiel<l. Accuratc rcpresentation of parachute

systems dynamics requires treatment of thc problcrn as

a f luid structure interaction (FSI). Numerical sirnula-

tiorrs u.ere perforrned for a series of cross parachute rvind

tunnel expcrimcnts conducted at Saint Louis University
(SLU). These experirnents are part of the New Worlcl

Vistas Precisiorr Aerial Deliver)' prograrn being run,iointly

by the U.S. Air Force Officc of Scientific Research ancl the

U.S. Armv Solcl ier and Biologicai Chemical Comrnand

(SBCCON'I).  The FSI model consisted of a 3D f luid dv-

namics (FD) solver using the stabilized space-time finite
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element methocl. a structrual dvnarnics (SD) solver, and

zr rnethod of cor.rpling thc FD arrd SD solvers. Pre-

l iminarv ful ly couplecl FSI simulat ions havc becn pcr-

forrned, and results have been obtained, rvhich preclict

thc couplcd FD arrd SD behavior. to include drag histo-

ries, cornputed flolv fields, computed structural behavior,

and equilibrium plcornetries for the structure. Cornpar-

isons of these nurnerical results rvith experirnental rvind

tunnel data for three cross parachute modcls at threc

different rvind speccls are presented.

INTRODUCTION

A collaborative research program betr'veen the
U.S. Arrnl, '  Soldier and Biological Chernical Com-
rnand (SSBCCON{) arrd SLU is exploring the po-
tential of rrt i l izing a cross .parachute system as arr
optional High Altitude Lor,v Opening (HALO) resup-
ply and/or humanitarian capabil ity for the U.S. De-
partment of Defense. The program seeks to demon-
strate the use of a Io$,' cost main cross canop)' in a
reefed configuration as the drogue for the rnajoritl-
of the system's descent. The s1'stcm rvil l  transition
from drogue to full open main at a prescribed al-
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t i trrde that is either triggered by a timer set by a
digit ized computed aerial release point (CARP) al-
gorithm prior to deployment or triggered by a height
sensor on board the system. The goal is to demon-
strate a High Speed Container Deliveri '  System
(HCDS) prototype rvith a A 22 container deploi'ed
from up to 25,000 feet AGL with up to 2,200 pounds.
The full scale demonstration is planned for the sum-
mer of 2001 and wil l include being integrated with a
neu,' digitized onboard CARP algorithrn and near
real time wind measurements to examine the in-
creased accuracy gained by HALO versus the cur-
rently uti l ized HAHO (High Altitude High Opening)
systems for resuppll'.

As a starting point. a series of wind tunnel exper-
iments are ongoing at SLU to determine the stabil ity,
shape, flou.field. surface pressure distributions, over-
all drag and many other parameters associated with
a u,'ide range of reefed and fully open cross canop-v
configurations.l In acldit ion, these tunnel tests and
ongoing concurrent drop tests wil l explore the poten-
tial of uti l izing a cross canop)'system for low' cost
precision airdrop applications via onboard control.
SD models are being developed to perform stuclies
of potcntial systems such as these cross canopy sys-
terns.2'l l  Cross canopies are relativel-v inexpensir-c
to manufhcture, lvhich suggests grcat potential for
"onc time use" applications. This work seeks to ex-
plore the capabil it ies ancl l imitations associated with
a u'icle range of cross canopies tlrrough concLlrlent
FSI sirnulations. tunricl tests. and drop tests.

A series of rvincl tunnel experirrients orr full open
scaled cross parachutcs rvith v:rrf ing suspension l ine
lcngtlis have been conclucted at SLU and experinren-
tal procedures and results havc bccn reported in cle-
tail in a cornpanion paper hv Brocato et al. l The pro-
totl 'pe scaled cross parachutes present unique chal-
lcnges due to their size and associated large tun-
nel blockage. These tests arc bcing simulated rvith
unique airdrop s)rstenl FSI high performance com-
puter (HPC) modcls being developed b-v* a coilabo-
rative team of researchers from SBCCO\I and the
Tearn for Advanced Flow Sirnulation and Nlodeling
(T*AFSN'I) fhttp://wwrv.mems.rice.edu/tafsrn] at
the Army High Pcrformance Computing Research
Center (AHPCRC).5 8 16i. paper presents our irri-
t ial f irst order validations of the FSI preclictions.

This collaborative program rvill continue explor-
ing various cross system configurations and thc po-
tential of cross canopl' control in the tunnel with
concurrent FSI simulations. The tests rvil l  expand
from examining steady' state configurations to ex-
ploring the rnost promising reefecl configurations to
thc dynamics of various disreefing concepts. The

goal is to gain confidence in thc FSI predictions from
the tunnel validation results and uti l ize these tools
to predict the detailed performance characteristics
of the full scaled system concurrentlr. rvith the ex-
perimentai program.

PROBLEM SETUP

The numerical FSI simulations consist of three
components: the SD solution, the FD solution, and
the coupling between the SD and FD. Prior to per-
forming the FSI simulations. we obtained near equi-
l ibrium conditions for both the SD and FD. Thus.
the FSi simulatiorr process consists of three marrr
stages. Firstly, the SD model is generated from cut
patterns of the u'ind turrnel parachute rnodel ancl
stand alone simulations are performed using a static
prescribed pressure distribution. Thc resulting ge-
ometry from the SD simulation is usecl as the initial
geometry for the FSI simulation. Secondly. a static
FD sirnulation is performed about the static SD ge-
ometry ancl the resulting fully cleveloped flon' field
is used as the init ial conclit ion for the FSI sirnula-
tion. Tli irdly, the FSI model is set up and the FSI
simulation is perforrned.

SD Model

Three r:ross parachute wincl tunnel rrrodels are
modelecl. The experirnental rvirrrl tunnel rnodels are
each cornposecl of a canopy scction rvhich is con-
structcd out of fir.e one sqlrnre foot panels of lou,
porositl '  matcrial, 20 suspension l ines. reil i fbrcements
along thc scams in the canopr', r.vhicir extend from
the suspcnsion l ines through the canopv, and rcin-
forcemernts at the outer edges of the canopy betrvecn
the suspension l ine attachment points. Each of the
20 suspension l ines has thc sarne length with values
of 50 inr:hes, 45 inr:hes, and 40 inches for the three
cascs. The SD rnodel approximates the canopy' por-
tion of the parachute using 9 nodecl mcmbrane ele-
rnents. The suspension l ines and reinforcernents are
represented with 2 noded cable elcnients. The corn-
position of the base parachute model (with 50 inch
suspension l ines) is shor,vn irr a "blown out" view in
Figure 1 vu'herc the lo',ver set of lines represents the
suspcnsion l ines, the middle section represents the
cross canopv. and the upper set of i ines represents
the reinforcements in the canopy along the searns
and outer edges. The inner three suspension l ines
for each arm of the cross parachutc are constructed
irr a kinked configuration (as depicted in Figure 1)
in order that each of the suspension l incs has the
identical unstretched lensth of 50 inchcs.



Figurc 1. Cross parachute constructed configurat'on.

The base wind tumel model has a total weight
of approimately 0.50pornds. The snspension iines,
canopy, and rcinforcements assume appmximately
0.23, 0.06, and 0.21 pounds of the total weight re-
spectively. The material properties for the SD model
axe shown ir Table 1. These values are taken as
representative of th€ vind tunnel model. Matedal
densities are defined based on the a$umed mem
brane thichess ard cable aieas to satis& the hown
weight requhement for the cross parachute. l,i.Iesx
elastic matedal stifnesses are deined to rcsult in
membmne and cable strains of apprcximately one
percent for the iniated confuuration. Thus, the se-
lected values for membrare and cable Youig's modu-
lus axe approximate, blrt rcpresentative of the cmss

The base SD model mesh consists of5,694 nodes,
1,280 nhe-noded membrare element8 for the caropy
surface, and 1,488 tlro noded cable elements for the
susp€nsion lines and canopy rcinforcements. The
suspension lines connect to a silgle confluence point,
which rcpr€sents the ffxed attachment point in the

Figure 2. Fully inflated configurations for the cross-

wind tunnel test section. This mesh rcsxlts in 17,079

The base nodel is allowed to inflate when the
canopy is srbjected to a prcscribed nondimeNionai
difierential pressure of 4.0 lb/fi'�. The frdly inflated
equilib um conffguration for the base model is oL
tahed by a danped dyna,-nic SD simulation ard is
s\owo in I  b.  lop picr urc of Fig] l jp 2. Ma-r jmum DriD
cipal stresses for the paxachute caropy (membra..le)
aJp superimpospd oo Lhe sufa.e. wilh da.rk r.gions
rcpresenting the low stresses (predomina"'rt along the
carcpy reinforcements) and lisht resions represeni-
ing high 6tr$ses. Thb equilibrium solution is used
to deffne the initial parachute canopy cotrffgu$tior
in the FD model.

The SD mesh for the 50 inch suspmsion line base
model is used to define the 4Finch al}d 40 hch SD
modek. This is arcomplished by "pullirg" the su8-
pensiotr iines by 5 and 10 inches in order to rcprc-
seni the 45 inch ard 4{Finch models, rcspectively.
These line pulls axe modeled by changing th€ nat
ural lengtbs of ihe suspension line cables during a
dynamic stard alone SD simulation2 s . The inter
nal stresses in the cables are compuied based on the
changing natual lengths. Holr€verj the nrertia] and
$avitational terms are calculat€d based on the ini
tia.1 nat ral lengths for the cables. Thus, the total



mass of the SD mode-ls rerllains constant during the
simulations. After the line pr 1, the 45 inch ard
40-inch SD models axe alowed to reach static equi-
Iibrium. These equilibdum conditions are used to
define the initial conditions in the FD model. The
static equilib um configurations for the 50 inch,45
i(h, aird 40 irrch modds a.re shorn ir Figure 2.

CFD Model

The FD model is developed to be rcFesenta-
tive of the SLU wind tumel which has a (28 inch
x 39 inch x 54 hch) test section, $'ith the cmss
parachute ca.nopy as an interior boundary. For the
FD model we extend the length of the test section to
make Bure ihat th€Ie wi[ not be any rcve$e flo1v at
the ent borndaxy, which would noi be legal for our
strcss free exit boundaiy condition. The numedcal
model consisting of th€ test section and paxachute
canopy is shown in Figrre 3, with the dashed lines
representing ihe div€rging boundaries of the wind
tunnel dos'nstream from the test section. In order
to discretize the volume included in the mmerical
model of Figme 3, we ffIst genera,te ar unstructued
triangular surfa.e mesh for the bourdaxies included
in the model. For the canopy sudace ve generate the
surfa.e mesh for the infiated ca,'ropy by tust gener-
ating a mesh for the flat canopy, aird then project-
ing the displacements from the SD simulation onto
the flat mesh. This process is depicted h Figura 4
with the flat suface mesh (upper left), the deformed
SD canopy mesh with I noded membranes (upper
right), and the defomed surface mesh (bottom). It
should be noted that eac.h panel in the canopy sur-
farF mFsh was mesheo ,eparalclJ in order Lo majn
tain a set of edges tha.t defrne the reinfo*emerts
along the seams oI the cross canopy. In addition
to the outer boundaries and the canopy boundaxy
in ihe FD model, a 'tefinement boundary" mesh is
Senerated in the wake region of the canopy to control
ihe lev€l of r€finement in this rcgion. The reffnement
boundaxy is rcprcsented by the dotted lines in Figure
3.

The complete sudace mesh for the FD model is
shown in Figurc 5. This surface mesh is used as
input with automa,tic mesh generation software de-
velop€d by ihe T*AFSM at the AHPCRC in oder
to gercrate a 3 D tetra.hedral mesh of the FD do-
main. For this mesh, the canopy strface is split into
unique upper and lower surfaces. This mesh genera.
tion pmce$ is performed for each of the SD models.

The FSI simulations use a stabilized sparFtime
fnite element formulatione, to of the time{eperdent,
3-D Navier-Stokes equations of incomprcssible flows.

Figu* 3. Cross parachutewind tunneltest: Numerical
FD domain.

I
I

Figur€ 4. Cross-parachute canopy surface mesh.

In this formulation the ffnite element interpolatioDs
polynomials a.re functiom of both space and time
and the stabiiized riational fomulation of the prob-
Iem is 11'dtten over the a$ociated Bpace time do
mair, artomatically taling into account defona,
tions in the spatial domain and protecting the com
putation against numerical oscillations. These metL



Figur€ 5. Cross parachLite: Surface mesh of FD de

ods have been tested on a vaxiety of pmblems involv-
ing deforming domahs, to include pa,rachute FSI
problems.H We perform initial FD simulations
about the fixed-canopy geometries in order to al-
low the flow freld to develop prior to performing the
FSl simdation. Shce these stand alone simulations
are abort fi,{ed canopies, we use a stabilized "semi

diqcrpre lormulal ioD for rbe FD Fqual ion..rr  the
semi discrcte fomulation handles the temporal co-
ordinate with ffnite differcncing and thus is less com-
putatiora.lly itrtersive than space time formulations.
However, the semi dhcrete method is adequate for
the sta-'rd a.lone simulations since therc is no time
dependence in the spatial domain (i.e., no deforma-
tion of the caropy) . After the flow has developed,
we run the simulation for several timesteps with the
stabiiized space-time folrulation to obtain a con-
verged set of resta,rt files for the FSI Bimulations,
which utilize the space time fomuiation to handle
spatial deformations. Tb.ble 2 shows the mesh size
and resulting number of equations for each of the
FD meshes.

The boundary conditions for the FD simulations
axe imposed to approximate the conditions of the
wind tunnel: the inflow boundary is prescdbed to
have a. constart velocity of 40, 60, or 80 miles per
hour, the side bourdaries ax€ prescribed to have zerc
normal velocity and no sheax stress, and the outflow
boundaxy is prescribed to be stress-fr€e. In addi-
tion, a no-slip condition is imposed on the cross
parachute canopy surfa.e. Simulations to develop
the flow field a.re performed for each FD mesh and
for inflow velocities of 40, 60, a.nd 80 miles per hour.

FSI Couplins

FSI couplins occurs over ihe FD-SD interface,
the uoss-paxachute canopy surface. In the simula.
tions, it is assumed that the suspension lines have no
effect otr the flovr field. Instead, simple line alrag aF
prcximations axe imposed as forces in the SD nodel.
The cross catropy surface melhes for the FD and
SD models axe incompatible (i.e., nodatly inequiva-
lent, different elemert t}"es), as depicted in Figllre
4. Conpling infomation is transfened betw€en the
incompatible surface meshes by a least squa-res prc-
jection scheme.' Surfac€ pressures fton the FD so-
lution are projected from the FD triangula-r sirface
mesh to the integratior points of the I noded mem-
brane elements in the SD mesh. l,ikewise, canopy
sudace displacements and velocites from the SD sG
lution are proj€cted from the SD to th€ FD mesh.
The displacements axe imposed as deformations in
an automatic mesh movirg schemeu in order to
accurately rcpresent the canopy slrface in the FD
mesh. The v€lociti$ are U;8ed to impose a noslip
boundary conditions on the canopy surface in the
FD simulaiioD.

RESULTS

Average drag for the paxachute ca.lcxlated from
the r€sdts of the FSI simulations are compared r,'ith
expedmental data ftom the SLU ind tlrrnel exper-
iments and axe srmaxized in Table 3. A compari-
son of these results is shown in ngnres 6 9. Figurcs
6 ard 7 show the compa.ison of th€ FSI predicted
drag with the wntd tunnel dlag measurcments as a
tunciion of suspersion line lergth for inflow veloci-
ties of 40 arld 60 miles per hour. Figures 8 alld I
shov,/ the compa. son ofthe FSI prcdicted drag with
the wind tunn€l drag measurements as a function of
infiow vclocity tor I wo cr os"-parachute modFl ,. Fig-
ure 8 corresponds to the crcss parachute modell with
40 inch suspeDsior lines. In Figue 9, the su6pen-
sion 1in€ length for the FSI and wind tunnel models
difer by one inc.h, vith the FSI model having 50
inch lhes ard the whd tunnel model having 51 inch
lines. These plots in Figures 6 I show good agree
ments in the drag trends and have errors rarging
from 3-10 perceft.

A hot v"are probe was inserted into the wind tun-
nel for the 51 inch Blrspemion line model alrd mea-
surements qrere taken for the streamwise velocity
component. These measurements were ta-ken 16
inches dowllstrcarn from the caiopy-uspensiotr iine
comection poirts and aclos8 th€ tunnel 3g-incl
width ard in the vertical midplane of the tumel test
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Drag comparison for 40-inch cross
Figure 6. Drag comparison for 40 miles/hour inflow

Figure 8.

srspension une Lensrh tinchst

Figue 7. Drag comparison for 60 miles/hour inflow

section. Computed vaiues for the velocity were av-
eraged and axe compa.red wiih the neasured values
in Figure 10.

Shape comparisons a.re made for the crcss
paxachute with 50 inc-h suspension li es at a tunnel
speeds of40 ard 60 miles per hour- Figurc 11 shows
the predicted conflglration for the inflated canopy
from the FSI simulation (lefi) and for the wind tun
nel experi4renis (risht) at 40 miles per hour. Mea-
surements were made on the projected width of the
center squar€ panel in the cross parachute canopy.
Experimenial measuremants frorn video data showed
prcjected widths of 11.5+0.3 ard 11.2+0.3 inches
for tunncl speed of40 ard 60 miles per hour respec
tivel]-. Average computed ralues for the projected
widihs were approximately 11.7 inches for both tun-
nel speeds. The deviations between the FSI and ex-

Figure L Drag comparison for 50 ;nch cross

pedmertal values aie small and car most likely be
a  r i o u  p o  t o  r  r ' ! r b : D d ,  n r  . l  l - S l  q : m L l a t  o r  a p
proximations itnd exp€rim€ntal maasurcnent errors.
The computed a1-erage parel {idth for the FSI snr-
ulations are shown in Fi8ure 12.

Several flow snapsLots ftom the FSI simulation
for ihe 50 inchsuspension linemodel and vith an m
flow of 40 miles per hour axe shown in Figures 13-15.
These snapshois all corrcspond to the same instant
in time. The ligures show the nondnnensional prcs-
s".€ (p = (p p-)lpu ana velocity masniiude
(l /  -  l l ) .  nr-arr p" acd U- a n r \n urps"Lre dnJ
velocity at the inflow boundaxy ard p is the density
of air. For each of the snapshots in Fisues 13-15,
Ai6 is 0.31betveen pressure contours aild Av is 0.25
betw€en velocity contour 1ines. It should bc noted
in Figures 13 ard 15 the cutting plares ctrt through
the parachute canopy surface. Thus, the pressure

suspss on Llne Lenqrh ( nchs,
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Figurc 10. Comparison ofthe computed and measured
streamwise velodty component.

!

Figurc 12.

Fi8xre 11. Cross parachute shape comparison.

Figure 13. Presslre (top) and velocity magnitude
(bottom) contoLr15 in cutting planes bisecting ihe tun-
nel,

contou$ end at the caropy suface since prcssure is
dtucontinuous acmss the surface.

Figure 13 shows i ard v contous for the bi-
secting planes of the tunnel sxrrounding the cxos8
pa.rachute. The left figures correspond to the cutting
plane across the 28 inch width of the tunnel ard the
right ffgures corrcspond to the cutting plare arross
the 39 inc-h height of the tunnel. Figure 14 shows
the i and y contours on the tunnel wals sunourd-
ing the cxoss parachut€. For the simulations, the
wall bounda.ry conditions was imposed to have zerc
normal velocity and no sheax stress. It is appaxent
ftom th€ ffgues that the blockage efiects axe much

acrcss the 28 inch test section s'idth
than across the 39 inch ie€t section height. Figurc
15 shows the 16 alld y ai two cutting pla"les norma,l
to the irlflow velocity. The left and right figur$ cor-
rcspond to cutting planes 1.0 and 5.8 inches down-
stream flom the caropy sllspemion line connection
points, rcspectively.

, l

\\ '.\ .

Predicted average panel width for 50-inch



Figxre i4. Pressure (top) and velocity magnitude
(bottom) contours alons tunnel walls.

CONCLUSION

Preliminaiy FSI simulations have been pedolmed
to numedcaly model a series of wind tunnel ex-
periments on cross parachutes conducted at SLU.
S'm,r ' rr ion resLlr ,  barp bp.n obrain.d rad ,  onrpari
son hav€ been made with experimeDtal data. Initial
co parisons on drag behavior, inflated shapes, and
flow velocity proffles have been presented. The nu-
merical model is being further refined to more accu-
rately repr€sent the physical experiments. This co1-
laborat ive e.m js ,ondu.r ing tunhar .onpar:-or.s
of FST . i lnxl"r 'ors wi 'h onsoins pxperimenr5.
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Table 1. Cross parachute: Material properties

Table 2. Cross parachute tests: FD meshes

Tabie 3.  Cross parachute drag per formance

Membranes Cables

\{aterial
Group

Canopy Suspension
Lines

Seam
Reinforcements

Edge
Reinforcements

thickness (area) 0.0001 f t (0.0001 f tz) (0.0001 f t ' ) (0.0001 f t ' )
densitl ' 3.75 slugs/f t ' 0.85 slugs/f t ' 2  O  q l r r o q / f t '- ' "  " _ o " /  _ " 2  0  q l r o q / f f r

Young's rnodulus 2.2 x 106 lbf ftz 5.0 x 10b lb/ f tz 2.0 x 10b lb/ f t 3 .0 x  10o lh/ f t '

Poisson ratio 0.3

SD Model
(l ine length)

nurnber of
nodes

numfre r o t
elernents

equations

(semi-discrete)

equations
(space-tirne)

50 nches r29.t2r 774,129 ,181,529 963,058
45 nches 132.r12 793.078 493.493 986,986
40 nches 133.456 802.013 .198.869 997.738

Simulation
Number

Cross Parachute
Model

Tunnel
Speed

Drag
(FSr)

Drag
(experirnent)

I 50 inch l ines* 40 rniles/hour 42.8 pounds 44.0 pounds

2 50 incii l ines- 60 ur.es/hour 96.0 pounds 107.0 pounds

50 nch nes 8 0 m es/hour 170.5 pourrds
tl 45 nch nes 4 0 m es/hour .11.2 pounds

J 45 nch nes 6 0 m es/hour 92.6 porrnds
6 45 nch nes 8 0 m es/hour 164.5 pounds
7 40 nch IES 4 0 m es/hour 39.6 pouncls -11.0 pounds

8 40 nch nes 6 0 n Ies/horrr 88.7 pounds 94.0 pounds

9 .10 nch nes 80 rn les/hour 157.5 pouncls

1 0 28 nch res f 0 m les/hour 32.0 pounds

l i 28 nch nes 4 0 mles/hour 62.0 pounds
*The cxperimental model had 51 inch l ines.
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